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MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY EXAMINES WATER ISSUES
MISSOULA —
In the last century and a half, Montana’s Clark Fork River has endured more severe
pollution than nearly any other river in the West, and it’s time for the state’s citizens to help
mend its waters, according to a writer in the latest issue of Montana Business Quarterly.
“Being asked to do too much for too many enterprises has robbed the Clark Fork of
much of the magic it should have,” said Bruce Farling, executive director of Montana Trout
Unlimited and author of a Quarterly article titled “The River Next D oor.”
“There is no one alive today, nor was there likely anyone alive 50 years ago, who
fished or swam in this river before it began its spiral into something to be plugged, twisted,
yanked, dumped on and drained,” he said.
Over the years, agriculture and other industry have taken a toll on Montana’s largest
river, Farling said, adding that communities have treated the Clark Fork River like a “dust
bin” - a handy repository for our wastes.
Recently though, Montanans have made efforts to revive the 320-mile river by creating
riverside parks and greenways and by fighting proposals for devastating sources of harm to the
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waterway. While pollution reduction has attracted sport angling, swimming and whitewater
rafting at the Alberton Gorge, according to Fading’s article the river is making only slow
progress in rehabilitation.
“The Clark Fork can be healthier and more robust,” Farling said. “By restoring and
protecting natural gifts like the Clark Fork, we can better choose which economic forces we
want to be partners with. We don’t have to court smokestacks or industrial tourism .”
“The River Next Door” was one in a series of articles concerning water rights
published in the winter issue of The University of Montana’s Montana Business Quarterly. The
four authors were panelists at UM ’s fall Mansfield Conference, which was titled “Giving Life
to Ten Thousand Things: Water in Asia and the W est.”
Bozeman rancher and lawyer Jim Moore describes water law and the controversy it
stirred up among fellow ranchers, communities and industries in his article titled “Water
Rights/Fights in the Agricultural Community.”
“My father, who was born and spent his entire life on our family ranch in Two Dot,
once said more people were beat to death with irrigation shovels in the Old West than were
ever shot down with six guns, and it certainly is the truth,” Moore said.
In another article, UM law Associate Professor Ray Cross discusses Native American
water rights and describes how the federal government is often intrusive in water rights
disputes.
“There’s a myth that we don’t have a lot of water, but we d o ,” Cross said. “And Indian
tribes and Montana can work together to preserve this water for future needs and
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development.”
In the article “Industry and Hydroelectric Water Rights,” Helena attorney Holly Franz
discusses larger companies’ role in water rights disputes.
“Power generation is a very traditional water right,” Franz said. “It has all of the
property rights of any other water right, and yet it’s somewhat different. Industry, I believe,
has the same interest as most other water right holders.”
Other articles in this issue of Montana Business Quarterly include “Privatization
Popular Among Local Governments,” which discusses public services being provided through
the private sector, and a statistics section featuring world population projections.
For more information on Montana Business Quarterly, contact the UM Bureau of
Business and Economic Research, Missoula, MT 59812, at (406) 243-5113 or visit the Web
site at http://www.bber.umt.edu.
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